Madame Pandit Addresses St. Louis Audience On U. N.

By Julie Marr

"It is every person's responsibility to shoulder the burden of interpreting and living the charter of the United Nations," stated Mme. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit of India, president of the eighth U. N. General Assembly, at the St. Louis University Gymnasium, Monday, Oct. 19.

Mme. Pandit, the guest of the 1953 Greater St. Louis Committee for United Nations Week, spoke at the meeting of the Model U.N. General Assembly.

Speaking on "Youth's Role in the U. N. (U. N.)," Madame Pandit remarked, "It is important that the youth of today know the problems that face the world; tonight it has pleased me to see the attention you gave to the agencies of the United Nations."

The model U.N. assembly was composed of students from 60 of the Greater St. Louis high schools. The delegations, of six students each, represented the 60 countries in the U.N. today.

Mme. Pandit commented on the fact that she was associated with a similar experiment in India.

"I do not use a prepared text when giving an address to a group of your age," she said. "My experience is that reason is obvious. I receive my inspiration from the people and from the things that I talk of; and I need the inspiration that comes from them more than from the books."

"When I was the founder of my college—then 21 years old—" she continued—"I was born out of agony suffering, and mistakes perpetrated from the last generation."

Mme. Pandit charged that the charter must be interpreted in such a way that it means something and contains a message for the backward peoples of the world. "It explains the basic reason for the differences among the various countries and the rising internationalism," she continued that "one must go deeply into the heart of the United Nations and of world history and geography, understanding that nationalizing forces and cultural traits differ greatly from country to country, and that the forces driving for, or against, the annihilation of cultures, but the successful ones of them. We must translate the charter to the meaning of the social thing for all 60 countries."

"It is our privilege to translate brotherhood in both material and spiritual ways," Mme. Pandit continued, "and for the youth of America this should be an easy thing. What the future holds for you in this explosive world will be deter
dined by the harmony that can be brought about among nations, and through world peace."

Mrs. Sibley Appears Again

A misty air envelopes the campus, the wind is blowing. She be marching through the trees less than usual, and eerie music is floating about. Yes, it's the traditional appearance of Mrs. Sibley's ghost.

Once a year on the fallal fecha of October 31, Mrs. Sibley leaves her grave in the Lindwood cemetary and comes to St. Louis Episcopal Church to play the organ. When the music stops, the hushed crowd which has gathered outside awaits the second when the doors of St. Louis Chapel will open and the wealth-like figure—the founder of our college—will slip through the door with the same song she used to play as she walks over the Lindwood girls of this generation.

Elizabeth Hunter Wins Tennis Meet

Elizabeth Hunter, representing Irwin, won first place in the tennis singles match, which was one of the first events in the 1953-54 intramurals. Sue Norton, representing Butler, won second place, and June Sudik, representing Celtic, was third. Other participants were Glenda Porter from Sibley, Marilyn Zimmerman from Nicolet, and Carol Wolfer, who represented the English language.

The schedule for the intramural sports is as follows: archery and tennis, Oct. 12-17; swimming, Nov. 18; hockey, Nov. 23 through Dec. 19; volleyball, January 13-15; table tennis, Feb. 9-12; basketball, Mar. 22-25; badminton, April 12-16; softball, May 3-14; and golf, May 3-22.

Mrs. Van Biber To Head Discussion

Mrs. Biren Van Biber, instructor in home economics, will have charge of a discussion on home economics training on Nov. 6 in St. Louis, during the annual Teachers Association. She is chairman of the college and university committee of the Missouri State Home Economics Association. Discussion will be held in the Hotel Jefferson, following the luncheon in the Crystal Room. "Plans will be formulated," Mrs. Van Biber said, "for a work program for furthering home economics training and its values at college and university levels."
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Art Students To Have Outing

Kappa Pi, Lindwood's honorary art fraternity, is now completing plans for the yearly autumn outing to a natural or retro-natural scene.

The group, which will number approximately 25, is comprised of Kappa Pi members, art majors and instructors. The President and Mrs. F. L. McClure, Miss Mary Lichter, director of guidance, and Miss Lula Clayton Beale, registrar. They plan to leave Friday for a Presbyterian camping lodge located on the Meameee River near St. James, Mo. This is the same spot where the group encamped last year, and from all reports it is ideal for sketching, gathering nature pigments and driftwood, and delicious steak dinners cooked on an outdoor oven.

Elizabeth Hunter Wins Tennis Meet

Elizabeth Hunter, representing Irwin, won first place in the tennis singles match, which was one of the first events in the 1953-54 intramurals. Sue Norton, representing Butler, won second place, and June Sudik, representing Celtic, was third. Other participants were Glenda Porter from Sibley, Marilyn Zimmerman from Nicolet, and Carol Wolfer, who represented the English language.

The schedule for the intramural sports is as follows: archery and tennis, Oct. 12-17; swimming, Nov. 18; hockey, Nov. 23 through Dec. 19; volleyball, January 13-15; table tennis, Feb. 9-12; basketball, Mar. 22-25; badminton, April 12-16; softball, May 3-14; and golf, May 3-22.

The annual initiation of the Athletic Association will terminate tomorrow night with the formal initiations at seven o'clock in Butter lounge, according to Marion Snooker, A.A. president.

Membership is dependent on two hours of proficiency in three separate sports. New members and their accredited sports are: Kath- leen Gerhold, archery, ping-pong, hockey; Shirley Jean Lam, archery, swimming, ping-pong; Jacqueline Keen, archery, swimming, hockey; Carol Knight, golf, badminton, hockey, Gladys Louise Sarazen, badminton, tennis, ping-pong; Car- dinal Ludd, volleyball, ping-pong, hockey; Mary Elizabeth Martin, swimming, ping-pong, tennis; Sue Wayman, tennis, ping-pong, hockey; Chloe Burton, tennis, ping-pong, swimming.

Nancy Ault, tennis, ping-pong, swimming; Jane Peckels, tennis hockey, basketball; Karen Good- rich, tennis, ping-pong, hockey, Peggy Honeycutt, ping-pong, hockey, basketball; Marilyn Zimmerman, ping-pong, hockey, basketball; Jane Wise, ping-pong, hockey, basketball, and Mary Jo Schell, ping-pong, golf, swimming.

The informal initiation was last Tuesday evening at which the girls went through a "maze," according to Jean Gray and Sue Norton, constitution chairmen, who said that the initiation "is the only one of its type on campus."

Headed by the Board, the meeting includes Suzanne Anderson, Washington first-semester student, vice-president; Jennelle Todes, secretary; Alpha Centrin, treasurer; Carol Vol- fer, intramural chairman; Maurice Arrington, publicity chairman; Cynthia Dowse and Jo Etho, co- social chairmen.
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